[The use of tactivin for treating patients with IHD].
Immunomodulating drug tactivin was used for treatment of 29 IHD patients with low T-suppressor activity and high cell sensitization to apoprotein B-containing lipoproteins and with lipoprotein-antibody immune complex detected in the blood. Tactivin was injected subcutaneously in the dose 10 micrograms (5 injections for 12 days). Tactivin treatment normalized T-suppressor activity, lowered concentration of plasma lipoprotein-antibody immune complex and improved clinical course of IHD. The beneficial effect of tactivin was observed in 70% of patients during 2 months. 30% of patients needed a second course of treatment of recover normal immunological and clinical indices. The treatment with tactivin of IHD patients must be combined with application of routine antianginal drugs.